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Dear Team Cypress Athletes & Parents, 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome your family to Team Cypress.  We 
are honored that you have chosen Cypress Academy for your daughter’s competitive 
gymnastics experience, and we look forward to guiding her in her journey to become 
the best gymnast she can be. 
 

This sport requires a commitment from each athlete as well as from her entire family.  
The time and financial commitment are great, but we as a coaching staff are 
committed to making this an amazing experience for your athlete.  Whether your 
gymnast is putting on a competitive leotard for the first time as a Level 3 Gymnasts, 
heading into her first optional meet to compete her very own routines for the first 
time, or heading towards an elite level career, our goal is to guide her with the 
encouragement, discipline, conditioning, flexibility, strength, and confidence she’ll need 
to put forth her very best. 
 

The Team Cypress Staff understands that we are using the tool of gymnastics to shape 
and develop our athletes into leaders of their peer groups and leaders of tomorrow.  
We believe all our athletes have exceptional talents and it is our responsibility to 
cultivate that talent with our compassion, dedication and knowledge.  As coaches we 
take true pride in the growth of our athletes both inside and outside the gym.  
Although the coaching staff and training involved is clearly a factor in the success of 
each team, the passion, love and desire to excel is critical for each gymnast to achieve 
her goals.  We pride ourselves in offering the environment to ensure this happens. 
 

This packet is designed to give each family the information necessary to decide if they 
are ready for the commitment that is required by USA Gymnastics and Team Cypress.    
Please take the time to thoroughly read the information, and if you have any questions, 
please contact your coaches. Thank you for entrusting us with your daughter’s 
gymnastics journey, and we look forward to another fantastic and successful year! 
 
 

Sincerely,  

Aaron Basham, Owner 

Kat Evanoff, Girls Head Team Coach  

  

DEDICATION 

DISCIPLINE 
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Our mission is to use the tool of gymnastics to help shape and develop our athletes into healthy, confident, 

disciplined and responsible children. We aim to accomplish this by: 

 Encouraging our athletes to set positive goals toward success 

 Helping children appreciate their innate self-worth and ability 

 Helping children enthusiastically master the art of learning 

 Providing a safe environment that encourages children to develop and refine the life-long ideals of 

commitment, pride, discipline, work ethic, teamwork, and sportsmanship.  

The Team Cypress staff understands that our athletes have exceptional talents and that it is our responsibility 

to cultivate that talent with our compassion, dedication and knowledge. As coaches we take pride in the 

growth of our athletes both inside and outside the gym. Although the coaching staff and training involved are 

clearly factors in the success of our team, the passion, love and desire to excel that each athlete has is critical 

for her to achieve her goal. 

Cypress Academy of Gymnastics Team Philosophy 
Team Cypress will always be dedicated to producing national caliber gymnasts. This does not mean, however, 
that every child earning a place on our competitive team must have a burning desire to be an Olympian! The 
Team Cypress Staff will treat each athlete’s goals and aspirations individually. Some athletes do not have a 
desire to train at an elite pace, and they will not be required to do so to be a valued member of our 
competitive team. This is not to say that the staff will accept mediocrity in training. We will always run a 
structured, disciplined program. It is our belief that gymnastics is far too dangerous and costly for training to 
be considered primarily an opportunity for socializing.  Respect between athletes and coaches as well as 
between athletes and their teammates is essential in helping them reach their goals.  Our athletes will be 
treated with respect and provided positive guidance by their coaches. 
 
 

3D Gymnastics 
To be successful, gymnasts must first possess a strong DESIRE to be a competitive gymnast.  There are many 

fulfilling aspects of competitive gymnastics, but there are also certain aspects that are less appealing: the 

conditioning, the need for repetition, the aches and pains, etc.  Regardless of these things, if a gymnast still has 

the desire to come back into the gym repeatedly, and passionately “wants it”, they more likely possess the 

DISCIPLINE to do what it takes to become successful.  They must be willing to give 100% to everything they do, 

even the things they do not enjoy doing.  When they don’t feel like coming to practice, they must possess the 

DEDICATION to come regardless, realizing that the time put into this sport is a necessary factor.  Combined, 

these “3 D’s” are the foundation on which we build our program. 

TEAM CYPRESS 

  MISSION STATEMENT 
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TEAM CYPRESS 

COACHING STAFF 

Collectively the Team Cypress Coaching Staff has an abundance of coaching experience. These 
dedicated men and women work tirelessly throughout the year to provide the best training and team 
environment they possibly can.  
 
Every team coach at Cypress Academy is registered with USA Gymnastics, which includes a bi-annual 
background check.  A safety certification course through USAG is also required every 4 years to stay up 
with state, regional and national education courses to maintain a level of certification.  This 
certification allows coaches to attend the highest level of competition in the USA.  In addition, all the 
managers, program directors and all team coaches are First Aid and CPR trained. 
 
In the summer of 2017, USA Gymnastics implemented a Safe Sport program and all professional 
members are now required to take the USOC Safe Sport Certification program that encompasses all 
aspects of athlete safety.  We are extremely proud of our team coaching staff and are confident in their 
abilities to provide the highest quality of gymnastics training possible. 
 
Please visit our website to learn more about your coaches. 
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ACADEMICS 
Academic standards are held extremely high for the members of Team Cypress. Our coaching staff believes that the 
order of importance always needs to be family, education, and then gymnastics.  If you choose to be a member of our 
program, we assume you have allowed appropriate time for family functions and that your child’s study habits and 
schoolwork are of exemplary quality.  Homework will have to be done much more efficiently and with better study 
habits due to shorter periods of time available. 

If academic struggles occur, please bring them to the coaching staff so we can determine the best method of handling 
the issue.  Academics will not be sacrificed for gymnastics.  However, in many cases there is always a way to find a 
good balance to get the athletes back on track. 

During high school finals, it is highly recommended the athletes attend workout for at least a short time period.  It has 
been found that people are able to absorb more information and focus better after some physical activity, even if it is 
just for an hour.  The athletes can always get something out of a short basics, strength and flexibility workout. 

OFF-CAMPUS P.E. (OCPE) 
Eligibility: 

 Team athletes who work out a minimum 15 hours a week will be eligible for Off-Campus Physical Education 
via Cypress Academy of Gymnastics. 

 It is the parent’s responsibility to ensure the coach receives the registration form each year in plenty of time 
for the registration to be processed.  This process typically has a deadline of May 1st.  You must check with 
your child’s school district and individual school for all application deadlines.  These deadlines are non-
negotiable with the schools.  It is the responsibility of the family to obtain all paperwork for the Head Coach 
to sign and fill out as well as any forms of payment to the school district where it applies.  It is the parent’s 
responsibility to pay the school fee due each year. The cost varies for each school district.  ALWAYS KEEP 
COPIES OF THIS PAPERWORK. 

 If your athlete quits/retires from gymnastics during the school year, their off-campus P.E. grades will stop at 
that time. 

 The head coach, according to due dates set forth by each district, turns in off-Campus P.E. Grades 
electronically. 

 The information needed by the Head Coach to turn in grades includes: 
❖ Athlete Name 
❖ Grade Report form in electronic format 
❖ Name of school attending 
❖ Grade level 
❖ Counselor name and email address 
❖ If different than counselor, name and email address for which Grade Report 

  is to be sent. 

 THE HEAD COACH WILL SUBMIT ALL GRADES ELECTRONICALLY. 
 

PARTICIPATION IN OTHER ACTIVITES 
Depending on the gymnast’s level we normally support young athletes participating in other athletic activities along with 
gymnastics.  Please speak to the head coach if you have scheduling conflicts. 
 
Compulsories - outside activities are allowed.  Please be sure that you are communicating these activities and schedules with the 
Head Coach.  If conflicts in training schedules occur, the Head Coach and parents will work together to come to an agreement.  
Absences from training are discouraged during competition season. 
 
Optionals - At this point of the athlete’s gymnastics they have made the decision to commit to gymnastics. There are few 
exceptions where another activity may take place. These exceptions will be handled on a case-by-case basis with the Head Coach. 

TEAM CYPRESS 

    EDUCATION 
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TEAM CYPRESS 

    EXPENSES 

All families at Cypress Academy will establish an account on our online class management software.  Team Cypress 
families will be required to place a credit card on file so that all fees may be charged at the appropriate times. 
 
There is an annual registration fee of $35.00.  This fee will be charged to your card on file on the anniversary month 
of your registration.  This fee includes a Team Cypress t-shirt for the athlete, and one car decal.  Registration shirts 
can be worn at competitions, if lost and you wish to purchase a new one additional t-shirts can be purchased for 
$20.00.   Also, parents may order additional shirts at the start of the season.  Other fees incurred by team athletes 
and collected by Cypress Academy include monthly tuition, team fees, & meet entries. 
 
Cypress Academy offers two separate options for payment.  You may choose to set up  Auto Pay or you may pay 
your tuition and other team expenses (team fees & meet entries) manually with a check (made payable to Cypress 
Academy), cash, or Visa/MasterCard/Discover credit card. 
 
If you set up Auto Pay, your monthly tuition will be charged to the card on file on the 2ndof each month and you will 
receive a $15.00 discount.  An overdue fee of $10.00 will be assessed if tuition is not paid by the 10th of the month.  
Your other team expenses will be charged on the 15th of the month in which they are due.   
 
If you do not choose Auto Pay, you may pay your monthly tuition at the regular rate as it is due with cash, check or 
credit card.  If your tuition is not paid by the 10th, your credit card on file will be charged on the 11th with a $10.00 
overdue fee assessed.  Other team expenses not paid by the 15th of the month will be charged to the card on file on 
the 16th of the month. 
 
All tuition and expenses MUST BE CURRENT for a child to be entered into upcoming competitions.  

• Tuition Discounts: 20% discount for 2nd child on Team Cypress, 30% discount for 3rd child on Team Cypress. 

• Tuition pays for training, it does not pay for the right to compete or to be a member of any competition 
level.  Team Cypress athletes earn the right to compete through their hard work. 

 

WITHDRAWAL FROM TEAM CYPRESS 
If at any time you would like to withdraw from the program, we require a written notice.  Your child’s last 

day will be her last scheduled day in the month in which you give notice.  No refunds will be given after 

tuition has already been processed for any given month. 
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TEAM FEES 
As a member of Team Cypress all athletes are responsible for paying team fees regardless of whether or not they 
compete in any meets during the season.  Team fees include attire (work out leotards, warm ups, competition 
leotards, etc.), and coaches’ expenses.  Each year a budget is created of total estimated team fees by level for the 
season.   These expenses are divided into 6-8 monthly payments and are due on the 15th of the month per the 
schedule below.  The team fee budget will be communicated to all parents prior to the balanced billing cycle taking 
effect. ***Your USA Gymnastics registration will be paid directly through a USAG link emailed to you by USAG. 
 

MEET ENTRY FEES 
Each meet participant must pay an entry fee for each of the 8-12 meets we participate in during a season.  Cypress 
Academy submits payment in advance to each meet for all athletes who will be competing.  If a child has been 
registered for a meet and is unable to compete for any reason, that fee is non-refundable and is still owed by the 
parent.  These expenses are divided into 6-8 monthly payments and are due on the 15th of the month per the 
schedule below.   
Once the athlete’s season is complete and all expenses have been accounted for, Cypress Academy reconciles the 
budget and will credit the athlete’s account or issue a refund check if any monies are due back to the athlete.   If 
sufficient funds were not collected with the fees previously charged, parents will be notified via email of the 
shortcoming and will be liable for payment of this within 30 days of the notification. 

 

BALANCED BILLING SCHEDULE  
PROGRAM DUE DATES 

Xcel September 15th thru February 15th 

TOPS April 15th thru June 15th 

Compulsory May 15th thru September 15th 

Optional September 15th thru March 15th 

PLEASE NOTE: tuition, team fees, and entry fees are NOT refundable for any reason (including, 
but not limited to dropping from the team, removal from the team, injury etc.). 

 
CHOREOGRAPHY FEES 

When an athlete reaches the optional levels 6 through 10 she will begin competing optional routines tailored to her 
strengths and personality.  This will require a choreographer to travel to our gym to teach your gymnast her floor 
and beam routines.   

 Choreography fees range from $200 or greater paid directly to the choreographer. 

 This fee does not exclusively cover the time spent with your athlete, it covers the time it takes to 
choreograph, teach, and clean a routine. 

 The teaching of routines occurs in 2-3 sessions but can vary from athlete to athlete depending on how 
quickly the athlete picks up the new choreography. 

 
 

TEAM CYPRESS APPAREL & PRO SHOP 
Cypress Academy will offer a pro shop several times per year that will allow parents and athletes to order apparel 
with the Cypress Academy name and logo on it.  We do our best to offer a good variety that we will be proud to 
have our customers wear and represent.  We do ask that the TEAM CYPRESS AND CYPRESS ACADEMY logos never 
be used to create your own clothing.  We’ve worked hard to create our brand and we would like to ensure it’s used 
only with our products.  Thank you for understanding on this matter.   
 

TEAM CYPRESS 

  EXPENSES; CONT.  
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Team Cypress is made up of three major arms. Xcel, Junior Olympics (JO), and Elite.  These all fall under the 

USA Gymnastics umbrella and provide different paths of competitive gymnastics.  Below we’ve included some 

comparisons of these different divisions. 

  Xcel Junior Olympics Elite 

O
v
e

rv
ie

w
 

The Xcel program is designed for 
recreational athletes who show 

passion for the sport and current or 
former Junior Olympic team athletes 

that are considering a different level of 
commitment.  Xcel brings competitive 
gymnastics to gymnasts in a program 
that embraces all skill levels.  It is a 
personalized competitive program 

starting at the first entry division. This 
program allows athletes to balance 

gymnastics with other activities, 
school, and family life, therefore a 

gymnast will not have to make that “all 
or nothing” decision between activities. 

The Junior Olympic program was 
developed with the belief that all 

athletes, regardless of their 
potential, must have a solid 

foundation of basic skills to advance 
safely. The program allows the 
gymnast to advance at her own 

pace, competing in more than one 
level in a year or even repeating a 

level, if her coach so chooses. 
 

The Elite Program is designed to 
provide competitive experiences for 

athletes aspiring to the National Team 
or the Pre-Elite Training Squad. The 

National Teams (Senior and Junior) are 
selected from the USA Championships 
each year. These athletes represent the 

United States in international 
competitions. The Pre-Elite Training 

Squad is selected from the Challenge 
Meets each year. 

U
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To compete in a sanctioned 
competition, an athlete must be a 

registered USA Introductory Athlete 
Member. 

To compete in a sanctioned 
competition, an athlete must be a 

registered USA Gymnastics Athlete 
Member. 

To compete in a sanctioned 
competition, an athlete must be a 

registered USA Gymnastics Athlete 
Member. 

L
e

v
e
ls

 Bronze, Silver, Gold,  
Platinum & Diamond.  However, 

Cypress Academy only competes Gold 
and above. 

The Women's Junior Olympic 
Program is divided into three major 

segments; developmental, 
compulsory, and optional.   

The Elite Program includes TOPS 
(Talent Opportunity Program) Hopes, 

Pre-elite, and finally Elite. 

P
a

th
 Cypress Academy starts all athletes at 

Silver and the gymnast will qualify 
through the levels based on their all-

around score. 

Cypress Academy starts competing 
at compulsory level 3 and works 

through the optional levels which go 
from level 6 to level 10. 

Cypress Academy starts testing these 
athletes in TOPS and works them 

through this elite bound path. 

H
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Requires nearly 8 hours of practice 
each week 

Requires 12-24 hours each week 
depending on the level.  

Requires 28 hours per week with some 
two-a-day workouts each week. 

C
o
m

m
it
m
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Athletes have the time to focus on 
other sports and activities while 

maintaining their love for the sport of 
gymnastics. 

Athletes may continue outside 
activities while in compulsory 
gymnastics, but this becomes 

increasingly difficult as gymnasts 
approach optional levels. 

Gymnastics is the focus here.  These 
girls must be homeschooled to be a part 

of this intense program. 

***IMPORTANT: Your athlete’s placement in levels/division of Team Cypress will be determined by her coaches and will be 

based on several factors including all-around performance at meets, work ethic, consistency in both meets and practice, fear 
factor, and skills attained by the beginning of a new competitive season.  The goal is never to punish or reward an athlete through 
placement.   

 

THE GOAL IS ALWAYS TO FIND THE LEVEL OR DIVISION THAT IS THE BEST FIT FOR YOUR DAUGHTER’S GROWTH 

AND DEVELOPMENT AS A GYMNAST. 
 

All gymnasts advance at their own pace.  Some may repeat a level, and some may skip a level.  Please do not feel defeated if 

your child repeats a level, and more importantly please do not compare your child’s gymnastics journey to that of any of her 

friends’ or teammates’.  This can truly take the enjoyment out of her own unique experience as an athlete.  Sometimes a repeat 

season is all one needs to get in the right position to continue moving forward.   

 

TEAM CYPRESS 

    INS & OUTS OF OUR PROGRAM 
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TEAM CYPRESS 

  CONDUCT IN THE GYM  

ATHLETE CONDUCT:  
Treat your teammates, coaches, and all others who walk through our doors with respect.  As coaches, we know 
we must earn your athlete’s respect every day, and we will constantly strive to do so.  We do however expect 
that each athlete will treat others (coaches and teammates) the way she would want to be treated… with 
respect.   The golden rule will go a long way in helping to form positive working relationships in the gym.  We will 
also extend this respect to the equipment, lockers, and overall facility. 
 
Discipline is part of this sport.  We anticipate some tough days here and there, and we will almost always be 
able to handle these days directly with your child.  There will be times your child may do an extra rope climb or 
run a few extra laps to help get her focused and improve performance.  However, there will be times that we will 
need a parent’s assistance in which case we will communicate with the parent to provide a team effort in 
resolving the issues. 
 
Wear proper practice attire.  All gymnasts must practice in a single piece leotard.  Hair must be pulled back 
securely for every work-out.  No shorts or extra clothes may be worn over the leotard unless otherwise 
approved by a coach.  
On occasion you may be required to purchase additional practice wear (example:  state clinic or a camp where 
team unity is the goal) 
 
Cell phone usage is prohibited once training has started. The only exceptions to this rule are: 

 Coach gives permission to call parent for ride home due to illness 

 High School athlete using phone to video skill for NCAA recruiting  

 Any special circumstance that is discussed with head coach prior to the start of training 
Any unauthorized use of a cell phone will result in the phone being taken away and the athlete losing her 
privilege to have the phone in the gym. 
 ***If a parent needs to get a hold of the athlete, please contact the office staff at the gym who will 
relay the message to the athlete.  Gym Number: 281-469-4599 
 

PARENT SUPPORT:  
Parents are the backbone to a gymnast’s success.  Gymnastics is a year around sport that is full of ups and downs.  
This can be an emotional roller coaster for gymnasts and parents alike.  The time and financial commitment the 
parents put in to this sport is unlike most sports.  We understand this and want our team parents to feel welcome 
during practices and meets.  Here are some things to keep in mind to be the best support system for your daughter 
both inside and outside the gym. 

 Arriving on time is essential to getting a great start for workouts.  Please make every effort to get your 
child to the gym in time to walk in, put her stuff away, and be dressed and on the floor by the time work 
out starts. 

 Be your child’s soft place to fall.  It can be tempting to talk to or coach your child from the wall or even on 
the car ride home.  We encourage you to offer words of support and lots of hugs, but allow your child the 
mental downtime away from critique and coaching.  She will get plenty of it with the many hours she’ll 
spend in the gym.  In the gym, your coaches must have your child’s full attention.  This cannot be stressed 
enough.  Help her stay focused by refraining from talking to, signaling, or coaching her from the sidelines.  
Of course, we always love to see the parents cheer for their child after a job well done! 

 Please address concerns with your coaches.  You will have concerns from time to time.  Your coaches 
appreciate the opportunity to address all your concerns.  We are unable to resolve any issues if we are 
unaware.  We know parents can be a great support system for each other, but rarely is another parent able 
to resolve a problem your child is having on the floor.  Please let us help. 

 Please familiarize yourself with this packet.  By doing so you will better be able to help your athlete 
understand her commitments and expectations. 
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TEAM CYPRESS 

  MEET INFORMATION  

ALL CAMPS, CLINICS, & COMPETITIONS WILL BE SELECTED BY YOUR COACHING STAFF AND 
WILL BE MANDATORY. 
 
XCEL COMPETITIONS:  Athletes will compete at 5-6 meets from January-May including State should she qualify 
for this championship.  Most meets will be in the Houston area, but at least 1 or 2 of these could be out of town 
like San Antonio or Dallas.  There is also a Regional Competition which could be held out of state for Platinum 
and Diamond Levels. 
 
COMPULSORY COMPETITIONS:  Compulsory (Levels 3-5) athletes will compete at 5-6 meets from August-
November including South State and/or State should she qualify for one or both of these championships.  Most 
meets will be in the Houston area, but 1 or 2 of these could be out of town like San Antonio or Dallas.   
 
OPTIONAL COMPETITIONS:  Optional athletes will be traveling more often and will compete in 5-8 meets from 
January-May including State (all optional levels), Regionals (levels 7-10), Westerns (level 9) Nationals (Level 10). 
 
VERIFICATIONS :  We will use a series of evaluation days, known as “verifications,” to evaluate your athlete’s 
progress throughout the year. They serve two purposes in our program. First, they allow the coaching staff, 
athlete, and parents to get an objective look at the athlete’s skill level. They highlight the areas where the 
athlete is performing well, as well as those that could use improvement. Second, verifications encourage 
communication between the athlete, coach, and parent. We will use verifications as “checkpoints” throughout 
the year, and to highlight our expectations.  

SPECTATOR ADMISSION: Each meet will require spectators to pay for admission into the meet.  This can be 
anywhere from $10-$15/adult and $5-$8/child.  Most meets will only accept cash. 

ATHLETE ATTIRE AT COMPETITIONS: Please remind your athlete that while at the competition she is 
representing Team Cypress and she needs to respect the Team Cypress Rules.  When arriving at meet athletes 
MUST arrive in full competition leotard, warm-up and hair. 

HOTELS: Please keep in mind that some meets will require a hotel stay and sometimes a flight.  This is 
something you might want to budget for as the season approaches.  
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GETTING THERE:  Your gymnast must be escorted to the meet by a parent or another adult assigned by the parent.  

Cypress Academy employees and coaches will be unable to transport athletes to or from meets. 

 

FOOD:  Be sure your child eats a light, but nutritious meal right before arriving.  It’s tough to compete on an empty 

stomach, and meets tend to last about 4 hours from the time you arrive to the completion of awards. 

Your gymnast may pack a healthy and easy to grab snack. 

 

DON’T FORGET YOUR GRIPS:  If your gymnast uses grips, be sure they take them home from the gym the night 

prior to a meet and immediately put them in their meet bag. 

 

ARRIVAL TIME:  Your child must arrive 30 minutes prior to open warm-up dressed in leotard and warm-up with 

hair pulled back into a competition bun.  Please search You Tube or ask other parents how to execute a secure bun.  

It can be tricky, but lots of gel and hairspray can do the trick. 

 

MEET SCHEDULE:  While the meet dates will be given before the season begins, the specific meet session times 

aren’t given until a week before the meet.  Please be patient and know that we’ll forward this information as soon 

as we receive it. 

 

SPECTATORS:  Everyone except coaches, judges, and athletes must stay off the floor for the duration of the meet.  

This is a USA Gymnastics rule that if broken could lead to disqualification of the gymnast or even the team.  NEVER 

APPROACH A JUDGE OR A MEET OFFICIAL.  Address concerns with your coach and allow them to handle it. 

 

REPRESENT CYPRESS ACADEMY WITH INTEGRITY:  You never know who is sitting around you, therefore please 

don’t speak negatively about another gym or a judge.  This does affect the reputation of Team Cypress. 

 

ATHLETES:  Gymnasts must stay on the floor with their team during the entire meet.  You will be able to give all the 

hugs and high fives after all awards are complete. 

 

JUDGES ARE HUMAN:  While there are specific standards a judge follows, this is still somewhat of a subjective 

sport.  Don’t be surprised if you see some inconsistencies from judge to judge or meet to meet. 

 

CHEER FOR YOUR CHILD AND HER TEAMMATES! They will have earned this collective support. 

 

TEAM CYPRESS 

  MORE MEET INFO & EDIQUETTE  
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TEAM CYPRESS 

  ATTENDANCE  

ATTENDANCE IS IMPERATIVE:  All gymnasts are expected to attend all scheduled practices.  If for any reason it 
is impossible to attend a practice, please notify your coach as soon as possible.  An email may be sent to the 
head coach (Coach Ron).   Decreased attendance reduces the rate of progress, competition readiness, but more 
importantly creates safety issues.  Please let your coaches know of any outside activities in which your child is 
participating that might conflict with your child’s ability to attend practice. 

ATTENDANCE POLICY:  It is expected that each athlete will attend ALL workouts. All practices are mandatory.  

Athletes will be allotted 4 TOTAL absences during her competitive season.  Any gymnast not at practice the full 

week before a meet may be removed from that meet.  We understand extenuating circumstances and those 

will be handled on a case-by-case basis. 

BONUS SESSIONS:  As our sport continues to progress, the skills demanded of the gymnasts at every level are 

increasing. Occasionally, our athletes may need a workout geared toward achieving a specific skill or technique 

(for example, a Yurchenko on vault). The day, time, and cost of these sessions are to be determined. You will be 

notified of these small-group sessions well in advance. 

PRIVATE LESSONS:  Private lessons are available for any team member but must be done with one of their team 
coaches only.  Privates may be beneficial during times when a gymnast is struggling with a certain skill, needing 
some one-on-one coaching, wanting to learn something totally new, or perfecting a skill or routine.  However, 
Team Cypress coaches have set limits on private lessons based on a gymnast’s regular workout schedule. 

 Cypress Academy’s fee for a 1-hour private lesson is $60 per hour. Tuition, meet fees, and any other 
charges must be current to schedule private lessons. 

 All private lessons must occur outside all team workout times. 

 In the event the athlete is not giving the work ethic that is expected during the normal training 
schedule, she will be denied the opportunity for private lessons.  

 FOR THE SAFETY OFF ALL ATHLETES, IT IS CYPRESS ACADEMY’S POLICY THAT A PARENT MUST BE 
PRESENT FOR THE DURTION OF THE PRIVATE LESSON. 

 
Optionals & Compulsories may do private lessons when: 

 In the event a fear has been established with a particular skill and some 1 on 1 work can help overcome 
this fear. 

 Returning from injury/sickness. Sometimes upon return from an injury a few extra practices with 1 on 1 
work to help the athlete remember her routines or to help her get her body back in shape from her 
injury. 

 Skill confusion. Sometimes an athlete is struggling with the understanding of a particular skill and 1 on 1 
work will assist in helping with this process. 

 ***This is not simply an opportunity for more time in the gym. This will not be allowed. 

 
TIMELINESS: Just as important as attendance is being on time.  Parents please help make this possible by 

arriving to the gym in time for your child to walk to her locker, put her things away, and be on the floor at the 

correct start time.  Also, please be here to pick your child up on time as our coaches will be leaving promptly at 

the completion of practice. 
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Holiday Schedule 

Spring Break Compulsories and Optionals will both have a modified schedule during this week. 

Memorial Day We will always be closed on this Monday. 

July 4th Holiday We take the entire week of July 4th off. 

Labor Day We will always be closed on this Monday. 

Thanksgiving 
Compulsories will have this week off, but Optionals will have a modified workout 

schedule during this week.  

Winter Break 
This workout schedule will be different for each level, and will be announced as 

this holiday approaches.  

 

VACATIONS & TIME OFF FROM GYM: If possible, please plan any vacation(s) outside of your athlete’s 

competitive season.  There are scheduled breaks during holidays that will provide your child some off 

time.  We ask you to consider these off times as optimal times to plan vacations.  Tuition holds your 

athlete’s spot on their team and therefore cannot be prorated due to vacation, no matter the length. 

 

TEAM CYPRESS 

  VACATIONS  
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TEAM CYPRESS 

  COMMUNICATION  

As we stated before, communication is key to a successful athlete/coach/parent relationship.  We will do 

our very best to communicate all upcoming events, needs for practice, and concerns with your child’s 

performance.  Please realize there is a lot of information to distribute throughout the year, and there will 

be times that we miss something.  PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US.  Below we have included 

your coaches’ contact information as well as how/when to contact us. 

COMMUNITCATION TIMELINE - COMPULSORIES 
 

Month Topic of Communication Method of Communication 

December 

New Team Members Invitational 
Meeting – Parents will then have time 
to discuss if they want to accept the 

invitation/commitment. 

Parent/Coach group meeting 

January Welcome to a new year of team. Parent/Coach group meeting 

April Progress Report 
Email unless your athlete is experiencing 
some unexpected challenges.  In this case 
we will schedule a face to face meeting.  

June 

Official announcement of training 
levels for upcoming season (however 
this is still subject to change as a few 
months can make a big difference) 

Email 

July Budget & Meet Season Info Email 

 
COMMUNITCATION TIMELINE – OPTIONALS & XCEL 

Month Topic of Communication Method of Communication 

August Progress Report 
Email unless your athlete is experiencing 
some unexpected challenges.  In this case 
we will schedule a face to face meeting.  

September Budget & Meet Season Info Email 

October 

Official announcement of training 
levels for upcoming season (however 
this is still subject to change as a few 
months can make a big difference) 

Email 

May Year-in-review 
15-minute Individual 

Parent/Athlete/Coach meeting 
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GUIDELINES FOR COMMUNICATION 
 Girls Team Parents are required to attend all team meetings.  This is how we will distribute 

important information regarding our year here at Cypress Academy. 

 Emails will be returned within 48 hours. ***This is the best means of communication. 

 Texting should be used for emergencies only (your coaches will be unable to check their texts while 
coaching, so please know that you will not get an instant response). 

 If there is an emergency message that you must get to your coaches immediately, please call the 
gym and ask the message to be hand delivered. 

 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA FOR ALL 

 We ask parents and gymnasts to always be cognizant of any and everything that is posted on any 
form of social media.  Due to the success Cypress Academy of Gymnastics has enjoyed, all facets of 
the program including its team members are followed very closely via social media.  Therefore, 
everything that is posted is being seen by the entire world.  Be aware that the NCAA schools 
monitor social media, both positive and negative, for recruiting purposes. 

 There will be no social media relations between athletes and coaches.  Cypress Academy of 
Gymnastics as well as USA Gymnastics prohibits this. 

 If there are any abuses by any coaches or athletes of social media platforms, we will be required to 
report these to parents, owners and possibly authorities… Particularly in the event this is an abuse 
issue, sexual, mental, physical or bullying. 

 
 
GHGF 

 Greater Houston Gymnastics Foundation (GHGF) is a non-profit 501C whose primary function is to 
support Team Cypress financially.  Membership by team parents is optional but encouraged.  By 
being a competitive team member of Cypress Academy, you are a member of GHGF.  

 GHGF operates independently of Cypress Academy of Gymnastics, but not without its input, advice 
and cooperation. GHGF has its own board members and meets regularly as prescribed by its 
bylaws. GHGF conducts various fundraisers throughout the year as its board sees fit. The board of 
directors sets its own rules and policies with input from the management. All parent members are 
highly encouraged to attend all meetings which run the first Wednesday of each month currently.  

 Money fundraised through GHGF is used to pay for team members competition expenses, uniform 
expenses, USAG membership fees, coaches’ travel expenses, and coaches’ continuing education 
(Congress’ and clinics). 

 

TEAM CYPRESS 

  COMMUNICATION CONT.  
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COACHES 
Coach Kat kat@cypressacademy.com 301-473-3191 

Coach Marina Vernaya marina@cypressacademy.com 832-715-3082 

Coach Sean Golden sean@cypressacademy.com 856-495-9535 

Coach Malik malik@cypressacademy.com  

Coach Jennifer jennifer@cypressacademy.com  

GHGF BOARD MEMBERS 
Stephanie Hill President skippyhill@hotmail.com 

Melinda Helton VP of Fundraising holubmelinda@yahoo.com 

Patricia Williams VP of Compliance pbellz22@aol.com 

Betsy Wendeborn Secretary jwwendeb@earthlink.net 

Elizabeth Davis Treasurer Edavis21@comcast.net 

Kate Conrey Assistant Treasurer kateconrey@gmail.com 

Jamie Herring Parliamentarian Jherring2002@gmail.com 

Rio DeLeon Boys Representative csimsboy@att.net 

Tanya Biles Girls Representative tmbiles23@yahoo.com 

Important Websites 
Cypress Academy www.cypressacademy.com 

GHGF www.ghgf.org 

International Federation of Gymnastics (FIG) www.fig-gymnastics.com 

USA Gymnastics www.usa-gymnastics.org 

 

TEAM CYPRESS 

  CONTACT INFO  

mailto:kat@cypressacademy.com
mailto:marina@cypressacademy.com
mailto:skippyhill@hotmail.com
mailto:holubmelinda@yahoo.com
mailto:pbellz22@aol.com
mailto:jwwendeb@earthlink.net
mailto:Edavis21@comcast.net
mailto:kateconrey@gmail.com
mailto:Jherring2002@gmail.com
mailto:csimsboy@att.net
mailto:tmbiles23@yahoo.com
http://www.ghgf.org/
http://www.fig-gymnastics.com/
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USA GYMNASTICS 
USA Gymnastics has established a very concerted effort of Safe Sport.  All coaches have been required to go 
through this training and are fully aware of these policies.  

 
 
SAFETY 
Gymnastics by nature involves risk. This fact combined with the degree of difficulty our athletes are trying to 

obtain only adds to the potential for injury.  All parents must be fully aware of the risk involved in the sport of 

gymnastics. 

Here at Cypress Academy of Gymnastics we are very aware of the ‘potential danger’ and will make every effort to 

achieve and maintain a safe environment for our athletes. We believe in spotting whenever there is a doubt as to 

the consistency of a skill. We believe in padding, matting and using any training devices and/or drills designed to 

make learning as safe as possible. 

 

INJURIES 
If your child is injured, you are asked to speak with your gymnast’s coach before bringing them to a doctor.  There 

may be gymnastics specific questions that need to be asked.  We strongly recommend all gymnasts see a doctor 

specializing in Sports Medicine for any sports injury.   

Injured gymnasts are expected to be at practice.  When an athlete becomes injured it is our goal to concentrate on 

the areas of the body, or the areas of training that we can improve while the gymnast is recovering.  This 

philosophy is vitally important in staying on top of the game.  It is for this reason that we expect injured athletes to 

participate in practice.  We encourage injured athletes to come and support their teammates at competitions.  

Please make sure to give authorization for the doctor to speak to the coaches directly.  Injured athletes will be 

required to pay full tuition & team fees during their rehabilitation process.  There is always something the athlete 

can improve on during the injury. This can be a blessing in disguise if the time is used wisely, and they can return 

to practice even stronger than before the injury. 

Parents, in case of an injury during workout or competition, please wait for your coach to give some indication that 

you should come onto the floor.  In most cases you will not be invited onto the floor, because the injury will be 

relatively minor, and the coach will take care of it.  Your gymnast will continue training or competing and will need 

to maintain her focus.  In cases of more serious injuries where the gymnast will be finished for the day the coaches 

will let you know what course of action to take. 

TEAM CYPRESS 

  SAFE SPORT  
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RETURNING FROM INJURY 
In the event there was an injury that involved a length of time away from activity as prescribed by a doctor, 

returning to normal activity will take place ONLY after written release from the doctor.  There will be a plan in place 

for the duration of the injury and the athlete will have assignments that can be accomplished that will not affect the 

injury.  In some cases, there will be a combined effort with the Doctor and Coach on these assignments to ensure 

the quickest and healthiest return to full 100% function. Everything planned will be to improve the athlete in areas 

she can while taking time away from the injured areas.  

As a rule of thumb, most athletes that are out longer than 3 days, the return to normalcy conversion works as 

follows:  How many days/weeks out, upon return from injury x 2 = return to where the athlete was prior to the 

injury.  Example: Gymnast out 4 weeks due to shoulder. From release to begin training again = 8 weeks until return 

to 100% prior to injury.  

HAND CARE PROTOCAL (RIPS) 
It is inevitable that your athlete will sustain many rips in our sport. Here are some recommendations on how to 

avoid them and take care of them. 

Avoid Rips: Keep hands and wrists smooth with regular use of a pumice stone to remove all rough edges. These 

edges are what catches the equipment and causes the rips.  

After a rip: Soak in hot water and wash thoroughly. After soak, dead skin will turn white. Trim these edges with a 

callous shaver to remove all edges. Smooth these edges down with the stone. Place Vitamin E liquid from a Vitamin 

E pill on the exposed skin and cover.  

Water/Blood Blister: Pop the blister with a cleaned needle. Press all the fluid out of the blister. Wash hands 

thoroughly. DO NOT REMOVE THE SKIN. Press the skin back against the hand. Place Vitamin E over the blister and 

cover. The skin will eventually rip off, however in the meantime this creates a cover to the new skin to heal faster. 

 

 

TEAM CYPRESS 

  SAFE SPORT CONT.  
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TEAM CYPRESS 

  A HEALTHY ATHLETE  

NUTRITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Your athlete’s body will truly be put to the test through this sport.  It is imperative that she is 
taking in the proper nutrients to fuel her body before, during, and after workouts.  This is not 
about the appearance of your athlete.  Rather, we want to focus on how food works to help her 
body be as productive as it can be during her workouts and competitions. 
 
The following link is a nutritional resource that is produced by the United States Anti-Doping 
Agency. There are guidelines and suggestions for athlete’s specific needs as it pertains to their 
nutrition. Please follow the link to obtain information regarding recommended nutritional 
information from the USOC and USADA. 

 (http://www.usada.org/resources/nutrition/) 
 
If there are any medical conditions as it pertains to diet and nutrition that the Coaching Staff 
should know, please make them aware of everything this entails.  IF THEY DO NOT KNOW, THEY 
CANNOT HELP. 
As in any competitive sport, nutrition is a major contributor to performance. Below are several tips on 
how we can try to make a difference.  After all, we all want what is best for your athlete, and good 
nutrition can greatly affect health, happiness and success in athletes. 

 Read labels and teach your child to read labels at the store. Choose healthy, low-fat/low sugar 
items. 

 Choose lean cuts of meat, fish and poultry that are grilled, broiled or baked. 

 Limit servings of fried food to no more than 1-2 per week. 

 Choose baked chips instead of regular chips. 

 Choose turkey breast, low fat ham or chicken breast luncheon meats over salami or bologna. 

 Limit soda intake. Drink water instead. 

 Eat more fruits and vegetables every day. 

 Drink milk. Use skim, 1% or 2% milk. 

 Try whole grain breads and cereals. 

 Keep high fat desserts such as ice cream, cookies, cake chocolate, etc. as a treat. 

 Consider adding a multivitamin to your child’s diet. Calcium and Vitamin C & D are important in 
your athlete’s health. 

 Avoid fast food restaurants.  If you must eat fast food, choose healthier menu items like grilled 
chicken, baked potatoes, salads, turkey breast subs, etc. 

 Eat healthy low-fat snacks like apples, bananas, celery sticks, and carrot sticks etc. 
Please remember, these are only suggestions and will not work with every child and lifestyle. Your growing 
athlete lives a rigorous lifestyle and proper nutrition is a must.  Please help us instill these valuable 
principles into your child.  We are confident that with a proper diet your young athlete will be happier, 
healthier and more successful.  For more information on proper nutrition for your athlete, please speak to 
your child’s physician. 

 

http://www.usada.org/resources/nutrition/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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PARENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM 

The parents and/or guardian and gymnast should read the Cypress Academy of Gymnastics’ Team 
Cypress Handbook before signing this form.  Parents should initial the acknowledgements below. 

_____ I/We have thoroughly read and understand the Team Cypress Handbook.  I/We have gone over 
the handbook with my/our child.  We support the philosophy of Team Cypress.  We hereby agree to 
adhere to the expectations, procedures and policies presented in the team handbook. 

_____ I/We understand that as the parent(s) of a Team Cypress member, I/We have agreed to fulfill all 
the time obligations, financial obligations (such as tuition), registration fees, meet fees, coaches’ fees, 
competitive apparel and other obligations related to my/our child’s participation. 

_____ I/We understand that Cypress Academy of Gymnastics reserves the right to amend information 
in the Team Handbook as deemed necessary. 

Please print legibly, sign, and date in the appropriate area below. 

 Name / Signature Date 

Gymnast Printed Name   

Gymnast Signature   

Parent #1 Printed Name   

Parent #1 Signature   

Parent #2 Printed Name   

Parent #2 Signature   

***Please return this agreement form to the Head Coach. 

 


